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No Time to Wait – Saving
lives in Wales appeal
Daeth criw o enwogion ynghyd eleni yn ystod yr Eisteddfod
Genedlaethol ym Mro Morgannwg i lawnsio ein apêl i sicrhau
fod mwy o bobl yn goroesi ataliad y galon yng Nghymru. Rydym
yn gweithio’n agos hefo Gwasanaeth Ambiwlans Cymru i osod
cyfarpar diffibrilwyr a hyfforddiant ar draws Cymru ac rydym
angen eich help chi i wireddu hyn.
Too many people in Wales are dying unnecessarily from
a cardiac arrest. Our No Time to Wait – Saving Lives in Wales
appeal can help change this. With help from the Welsh
Ambulance Service we want more people to be trained
in Emergency Life Support (ELS) skills and to place more
defibrillators (AEDs) in locations across Wales. (Find out more
about ELS on page 7).

“Currently only about
10% of people survive
an out of hospital
cardiac arrest”
For more information visit bhf.org.uk/savingwelshlives or
call 02920 382368.
Encourage friends, family and work colleagues to help you put
on a fundraising event. We’re here to help you turn your ideas
into an event that will raise vital funds and help save lives.

Get inspired to Rock Up In Red
Last February, thousands of people in
the UK did one simple thing to show their
support for us – they wore something red.
Offices, schools and community groups all held a fundraising
day when everyone made a donation and donned scarlet
skirts, cerise coats and ruby rugby shirts.
Our supporters raised an amazing £500,000 last year and
had a lot of fun in the process, too. From red cakes to
sweepstakes, raffles to red castles the UK made red the
national colour for the day.
We’re hoping 2013 will be bigger and better than ever. We’re
aiming to raise even more funds to help vulnerable people
and their families being torn apart by the devastating effects
of heart disease.
Ymunwch â ni eto i godi arian yn ystod Mis Cenedlaethol y
Galon fis Chwefror Mae pob ceiniog a gesglir yn mynd at ein
gwaith ymchwil a gofal am gleifion y galon.

Interested? Awyddus?
Go to Ewch i
bhf.org.uk/red
or neu
0300 330 0645
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Welcome… Croeso

True Heart Heroes

Heart Towns – Love your heart

12 year old Alexander Morris, from Bryncoch near
Neath, undertook a fundraising challenge which
would make most grown men shudder.

Here’s a little bit about what we’ve been up to
in the last six months in your heart towns…

Pobl Twymgalon

W

Welcome to our Autumn/
Winter supporters
newsletter – it’s packed
with stories and information
about our recent activity and the
achievements of amazing supporters
like you.
Read about our National Heart Month
and get behind our fundraising activities
in February to raise vital funds for Wales’
heart charity and get our fundraising
month off to a flying start.
Also lean more about our new Welsh
Appeal – There’s No Time to Wait – which
was launched by Rhodri Morgan at the
Eisteddfod this year. The appeal will
raise money for lifesaving training and
defibrillators across Wales.
Please accept my thanks as always for
everything that you do for BHF Cymru. We
know that heart disease remains Wales’
biggest killer but with your help and
support we can beat it. The annual review
shows you some of the things
we have done over the past year in our
fight against heart disease and we are
even more determined than ever to
continue this effort, with your help. If you
would like a copy of the annual review
please contact our fundraising office on
02920 382 368.
Diolch yn fawr iawn i chi gyd am eich
cefnogaeth – mae hyn yn gwneud
gwahaniaeth.

Luke Mallett
Head of Volunteer Fundraising, BHF Cymru
Rheolwr Gwirfoddoli a Chodi Arian, BHF Cymru

Alex took on the highest mountain in the UK, Scotland's Ben Nevis and raised
a fantastic £300. He wanted to fundraise
for the BHF after his dad, Stephen, received
so much support following his heart valve
replacement operation.
“I wanted to do a personal challenge for my
dad and to say thank you to BHF Cymru for all
its help and support and for all that they have
done for him," Alex said.
And for generous Alex this is just the
start of his fundraising for the charity.
“I'm looking forward to doing another
challenge for BHF Cymru next year," said the
inspirational youngster.
Proud dad Stephen said: "I went for a routine medical with work and they
detected a heart murmur. I later found out I needed a heart valve replacement.
I could not believe it as I was so fit and healthy and I thought this could never
happen to me.
"I underwent surgery at Morriston Hospital in Swansea and was there for only
a few days. I was back in work within four months."

Mending Broken Hearts
We’ve had some great events to support our
Mending Broken Hearts Appeal over the past few
months. In North Wales we have held a series of
four mile walks, in Cardiff a celebrity gala ball and all over Wales our
volunteers have been holding Queen of Hearts tea parties.
The Mending Broken Hearts Appeal is one of our most ambitious
projects ever. Its goal is simple – to fund the research that could
begin to literally mend broken hearts. Right now, the human heart
cannot heal itself, so once your heart “breaks”, it stays that way. This
groundbreaking research will help us learn how to teach the heart to
heal itself.
Help us give hope to millions worldwide. Visit bhf.org.uk/findthecure
or speak to you Fundraising Manager to get involved.
Diolch am eich cefnogaeth hyd yma i’r apêl – mae llawer o waith i’w neud
eto i wireddu’n breuddwyd i gyllido’r ymchwil angenrheidiol i wella
calonnau.

Trefi’r Galon

Torfaen and the Vale join our Heart Town Scheme
Two new boroughs have come on board to join the Heart Towns
initiative. Both the Vale of Glamorgan County Borough Council
and Torfaen County Borough Council are the latest to sign up
locally in Wales.
Heart Towns and Boroughs is our initiative that brings
communities together through local fundraising and
volunteering as well as raising awareness of heart disease and
offering residents a raft of support services including schools
initiatives, workplace health and lifestyle information resources.
We are delighted that both Borough Councils have come on
board as a Heart Boroughs.

“We are committed to
improving the health and
wellbeing of all people within
our community and are
pleased to support the BHF in
encouraging healthy lifestyles.”
Cllr Erick Hacker

Mayor of the Vale of Glamorgan

We will be working with the Torfaen and Vale of Glamorgan
communities to raise awareness of heart disease and raise
money for the BHF’s Mending Broken Hearts Appeal. There are
plenty of ways for people to get involved, and this support
will ultimately give hope to hundreds of thousands of people
across the UK our groundbreaking research to literally mend
broken hearts.

Llanelli Heartbeat Walk
A heart patient and her colleagues from Kidwelly put
their best foot forward for BHF Cymru in June to help
beat heart disease locally.
Mair Jones and colleagues
from The Original Factory
Shop in Kidwelly walked
the four mile route of
the Llanelli Heart Town’s
Heart Beat Walk along
with many others from
the local community.
Mair was only 25 when
she was diagnosed with
a heart condition; she
and colleagues chose
to support BHF Cymru to recognise and thank us for
our pioneering work researching into lifesaving heart
treatments. Her employers, The Original Factory,
chose BHF Cymru as their charity of the year and were
delighted to support the event.
Members of the Llanelli community came together for
the walk and raised a fantastic £1,000.

Rhyl has heart
Our fundraisers in Rhyl Heart Town continue to work
hard to fundraise for us. Most notably this summer,
we received a kind donation of £500 from Annwyl
Construction Ltd and held the very successful Rhyl
Business Group Gala.
The event featured
entertainment from
local band Rufus.
TV presenter Arfon
Haines Davies was
guest speaker on the
evening, talking about
his life and upbringing
in Rhyl. The event raised a fantastic £1,000 for us.
The Mayor of Rhyl, Councillor Bill Tasker, has also got
stuck in with Heart Town activity by helping us launch
our Bag-athon campaign at the Rhyl BHF Shop.

For more information about our Heart Towns
visit bhf.org.uk/hearttowns

In your area
Yn y Fro

“We have so many amazing
fundraisers and supporters that
its impossible to mention them
all here, so ‘thank you – diolch yn
fawr’ to each and every one of you
for your generosity and support”

Newtown gets skipping
Jump Rope for Heart is our fun
educational fundraising programme,
designed to help children skip their way
to health. Well done to Newtown Beaver
Unit who undertook a Skipathon in
March raising over £200 for us.

Llanelli goes vintage
Yvonne Patterson held a vintage and
craft fair in Llanelli in March. This raised
over £200 with help from daughter
Amber and nephew Morgan who helped
on the day. They can’t wait to do another
event for us. Since doing the event
Amber has decided to become a BHF
Cymru volunteer and is eager to help
out with Llanelli Heart Town activities.

Nurses put their hearts into walking
A total of nine BHF Heart Nurses from
Morriston hospital walked 22 miles
around the Gower earlier this summer
and have raised over £500 for us.

Pembrokeshire street party
Six year old May Sudbury (pictured
right) from Pembroke Dock was born
with heart failure. To thank BHF Cymru
for the research that is helping to keep
her alive, she, together with help from
the rest of her family, organised a
street party for the Queen’s Jubilee this
summer which raised £400.
Deganwy Prom Day
Abergele Fundraising Group got busy
this summer at the Deganwy Prom
Day – selling handmade goods. Great
to have your support – an event which
raised over £300 for us.

Cyngerdd Mawreddog Caerdydd
Llongyfarchiadau i Mrs Anne Innes ar
drefnu cyngerdd mawreddog yn narlithfa
a theatr Ysbyty Prifysgol Cymru Caerdydd.
Diolch yn fawr iawn am eich cefnogaeth
unwaith eto, Anne! Mrs Anne Innes’
annual choral concert at UHW Cardiff
raised over £7,000 for the Mending
Broken Hearts Appeal.
Shake Shimmy and Whoop in Cardiff
The largest gathering of Zumba
communities in south Wales came
together in Cardiff in April. The best
Zumba instructors from south Wales
came together to shake, shimmy and
whoop the people of Cardiff into a
fitness frenzy to raise funds for BHF
Cymru. The three hour sponsored
‘zumbathon’ raised an amazing £5,000!

Huw Roberts – Pilgrimage for Peace

Cardiff Accountant Huw Roberts is yet again this year fundraising for us and
other charities to honour the Welsh poet and pacifist Waldo Williams. As well
as a BHF Cymru Ambassador, Huw is a seasoned marathon runner, with a
host of interesting pilgrimages undertaken every year.

Postie puts heart into cycle challenge
A Fishguard postman put his heart into cycling
to say thank you to BHF Cymru for keeping his
daughter alive.

Cardiff’s Olympic Torch hero
Many congratulations to Lyn Hull,
who was chosen to carry the Olympic
Torch this summer for her charitable
work. Lyn has been Treasurer of Cardiff
Branch since January 2011.

Pembrokeshire County Run
We'd like to thank Jeff and Sian Edwards
for organising the Pembrokeshire
County Run – with over 500 cars taking
part it was great day despite the rain.
We'd also like to thanks Haverfordwest
and Narberth BHF volunteer branches
for their help as well.

Yn dilyn pererindodau lu ers 2007 ar gyfer gwahanol elusennau i gynnwys
BHF Cymru mae Huw Roberts o Gaerdydd eleni wedi cerdded 45 milltir i
anrhydeddu’r bardd a’r heddychwr Waldo Williams. Diolch i Huw am ei
ymroddiad diflino i godi arian i ni.

Now a lively 13 year old, Gwen underwent heart
surgery at only eight months old after a routine
check-up diagnosed a heart defect. Richard
Evans took on the 50 mile Tour of Pembrokeshire
Cycle Challenge at St Davids in Pembrokeshire in
May and raised around £1,000 for us.
Tonyrefail Summer Fayre
The Rhondda Cynon Taf Fundraising
Group held a Summer Fayre in
August. It was a great success and
raised over £550. The event was full
of fun activities ranging from craft
and food stalls to a bouncy castle,
shoot the goalie and even a little
hearts fun-run around the beautiful
Tyn-y-Bryn Park.

Walking North Wales, four miles at a time
In July we launched Taking Steps to Beat
Heart Disease. Over 170 walkers have
taken part in local four mile walks across
North Wales, raising over £2,000 for our
Mending Broken Hearts Appeal.

Bag-athon

Llantarnam pupils – our
future scientists?

Would you know what to do in a life-threatening
emergency? Learning Emergency Life Support
(ELS) skills can help you keep someone alive
until professional help arrives.

The campaign had a competitive edge this year getting
people to take part by filling one bag, setting a bag target
or just choosing to fill as many bags as possible. It’s still
not too late to have a clearout before Christmas and our
shops are always keen to receive your donated goods.

Councillor Eric Hacker, the Mayor of the Vale of
Glamorgan, joined us in our Barry Shop to help launch
the appeal, seen here with Manager Sib Barrow.

Wales

Introducing… Alan Ward

This September, our shops launched the
Great British Bag-athon and asked people to
pledge to fill up bags full of lovely things.

From Christmas cards, wrapping paper and ornaments to
gifts for all the family, we have something for everyone.
Visit your local BHF Cymru Shop or shop online at giftshop.
bhf.org.uk/christmas to discover how you can make a real
difference this Christmas.

BHF work across

Pupils at Llantarnam School in Torfaen grabbed their
goggles and donned their lab coats to help us launch a
fun, nationwide competition to design a model heart as
part of our Support Our Science (SOS) campaign.
Llantarnam pupils put on their thinking caps to take up
the challenge of designing and making a model heart
which demonstrates how blood is pumped around the
body. We will turn the winning model into a kit to help
young people throughout the UK learn more about this
vital organ.
These youngsters can’t escape our work! Their school is
placed within Torfaen Heart Borough (see more on page
2), where we also run a Hearty Lives Scheme. The Hearty
Lives scheme aims to build a healthier Torfaen by helping
people of all ages to manage their weight and improve
their long-term heart health.

Our Heartstart initiative teaches people what to do in a
life-threatening emergency – simple skills that save lives.
Alan Ward – pictured at a Heartstart training session
with pupils of Llanrhymney School, Cardiff – is one of our
Schools Heartstart Training Supervisors in south Wales.
He has been awarded £15,000 to roll out the Heartstart
initiative to young people in south Wales over three years.
In this time, he hopes to teach ELS in approximately 72
educational venues, arming hundreds of pupils with
invaluable life-saving skills.
“I am thrilled to have been granted this funding from the
BHF,” says Alan. “It is vital that young people in Wales know
what to do in an emergency. Knowing what to do when
someone has a cardiac arrest is important. If you can do
CPR you can buy the time needed for professional help to
arrive and save the life of your loved one. Being able to do
CPR more than doubles their chance of survival.”
For more information get in touch with Alan on
01874 625077 or email info@bigfootservices.co.uk

Will these pupils will be the Nicola Smarts of the future?
Read all about her exciting research overleaf.

Have fun, get fit, save lives… Are you
ready for one of Wales’ most popular
festive events?

To find out more about our campaigns or get
ideas for fundraising, visit bhf.org.uk

In the past five years, Dr Smart has been lead author on
two papers in the prestigious journal Nature. The most
recent of these demonstrated the heart’s potential to repair
itself after damage. Earlier this year she was awarded the BHF
Ian Fleming Intermediate Research Fellow in recognition of
the generous support the BHF’s received from the family of
James Bond author Ian Fleming. Upon receiving the award
Dr Nicola Smart said:
“I’m honoured to receive this award. The BHF’s support for me
and my work over the years has been vital in helping make the
progress we have done so far. This award gives me even greater
motivation to work towards my ultimate goal of developing
a treatment for people who have had heart attacks or suffer
from heart failure.”

Put your heart into
our events

The Cardiff Santa Jog starts from Cardiff Castle
this year on 9 December. Find out more at
bhf.org.uk/cardiffsantajog call 0854 130 8663
email: events@bhf.org.uk

Dr Smart, from Caerphilly and who has worked under
BHF Professor Paul Riley, made great strides in laboratory
research that could hold the key to repairing heart tissue
damaged by heart attack. The BHF launched this award
to recognise extraordinary achievements by one of their
research fellows. The winner receives a trophy and a grant
to further support their work.

SOS – Support Our Science
Introducing… Dr Nicola Smart
A prestigious BHF Fellow of the Year award has
been given to Welsh-born Dr Nicola Smart – in
recognition of her exceptional achievements in
heart research in 2011.

In June we sent out an SOS and asking you to Support
Our Science. From new discoveries about how the heart
develops in the womb, to developing the treatments
that could mend broken hearts in the future – we are
the single biggest independent funder of cardiovascular
research in the UK. To continue our life-saving research
we need your support through volunteering, donations
and fundraising. Find out more at bhf.org.uk/science

New Fundraising Groups

Contact us… Cysylltwch â ni
If you would like to find out more about becoming a volunteer for the BHF or fundraising
in your area, contact our office on 02920 382368 or email frsupport@bhf.org.uk.
Alternatively, find us on facebook to keep up to date with what’s new in Wales:
facebook.com/BHFWales. Don’t forget to share your pictures on our facebook
page – you never know, you may be in the next edition of this newsletter!
Our three Fundraising and Volunteering Managers are always out and about across
Wales to support you in your fundraising activities. Here they tell us what is going
on in their areas:
Sharon Owen – Cardiff and South East Wales
Once again thanks to all our busy volunteers and a couple
of new Fundraising Groups including Cowbridge Ladies and
Operabelles set up. As winter sets in we have some more
exciting events planned to include Opera Nights, Festive
Events, Balls, Lunches and Dinners, Concerts, Racedays and
Murder Mysteries. Get in touch with me for a full list of events.
Sion Edwards – North Wales
We had a brilliant summer with a series of four mile walks,
totalling over 170 walkers raising over £2,500 for us. A
busy time for our branches too with Menai Bridge raising
£800 in a gala concert. We’re always looking for more
volunteers to support our work locally. Get in touch with
me to discuss further.
Jayne Lewis – Mid and West Wales
A haunted house and wood walk near Llanelli were only
two in a series of recent fundraising events for us. The
Swansea Santa Jog and and Aberystwyth sponsored
walks are others planned locally. As always we need more
volunteers to help us organise similar events – please get
in touch with me to discuss further.

Fundraising Groups are a great
way to get involved and have
great fun, to help us with our
work to beat heart disease.
Recently, we have set up eight new
fundraising groups in Wales –
St Asaph, Morriston, Carmarthen,
Operabelles, Abergele, Wrexham,
Cowbridge Ladies and Cardiff’s
Ladies Who Lunch.
We’d love to set up more over
the coming months. Do you have
a group of friends you’d like to
fundraise with? It can be really
fun and a great way to meet new
people. Set up an event based on
your interests – be it a bake sale, a
car run, a performance or a run! We
love to hear your ideas – and love it
even more when you get together in
a group to help us.

Be Inspired, Be informed, get involved
There are many fun and simple ways you can support BHF Cymru
and we have fundraising packs to give you even more ideas.
•
•
•
•
•

Become a volunteer in your local area, at one of our events, or in
a BHF Cymru shop.
Recruit a friend or family member to join you at BHF Cymru.
Encourage your employer to match the donations/fundraising
you and your colleagues raise.
Get people to sponsor you for doing something unusual or
challenging – do a parachute jump, shave your head, or lose
weight – you are only limited by your imagination!
Organise a fundraising event such as a quiz night, concert,
fancy dress or car wash. It’s really easy to publicise your event
and gather in sponsorship money by using our website
justgiving.com/bhf

If you would like to find out more about becoming a volunteer
for BHF Cymru or fundraising in your area, contact your local
Fundraising Manager.
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Donate by credit or debit card
by phoning 02920 382368
Visit our website bhf.org.uk
Email us at wales@bhf.org.uk
Send a cheque (made payable to
British Heart Foundation) to:
British Heart Foundation Cymru
Admail 4065
Cardiff / Caerdydd
CF1 1ZA
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